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UKE CLUBS FORMED:

Since everybody is getting ready for the girls capable of playing Ukes have gathered together started practicing. The meeting are held at noon under the supervision of the two group leaders Mickey Stewart and Ella Woolner.

LITERATI:

The next meeting of Literati will be held Thurs., Feb. 20. Some thing new, novel, and interesting is promised by Carl Cooperrider who will have charge of the program. Anyone who is interested watch bulletin board for particulars.

VALENTINE DANCE AT NOON:

Under the auspices of the College Civic Club the entering freshman are to be entertained by a dance given at noon Friday, in the College gymnasium.

Everybody is welcome.

SWETMAN'S RETURN FROM ARIZONA:

Dr. and Mrs. Swetman returned to Arcata Tuesday morning from Tempe, Arizona, where they had been for the past week.

COLLEGE GIRLS WILL PLAY BAY CITY SIX:

The Humboldt State Teachers College basketball team will meet the San Francisco Girls Athletic Club team on February 21 and 22.

Coach Laura Herron announced that the present plan called for two game series with the invaders, the contest to be played as preliminary games to the Humboldt State vs. Southern Oregon Normal varsity basketball games scheduled on dates already named. One game will be played in the Arcata High School gym and the other in the Eureka High School Gym.

NATIONAL GUARD UNIT TO BE FORMED:

If enough enthusiasm is evidenced an infantry unit of the National Guard will be organized in Eureka. Several college men are expected to join. The unit will consist of one company, sixty men, under the direction of Lieutenant L.H. Valentine.
Pipe DOWN!

If the boys must use profanity in the locker room, they will confer a great favor by taking cognizance of the fact that there are several offices below them, and lowering their voices accordingly. Swearing is really a useless habit and is getting to be an effeminate practice anyway. If one's speech is so dull that he must embellish it with profanity, he had best not speak. An ability to swear is not a very intellectual achievement, but rather shows an ignorance of more fastidious methods of expressing oneself.

IN THE SPRING

The school seems to be getting Collegian minded. That's splendid. One can sẵn walk without falling over ukelele players, saxophonists, tap dancers, and tumblers. S'all right. If our classes are disrupted and our studies disturbed we at least have the assurance that the college is alive. The more that strive for berths on the Collegian troupe, the better the performance will be. The Collegian tour is a wonderful opportunity to show one's talent and no gifted person should miss this chance.

VALENTINE BOX TO BE HELD

Last Tuesday morning an interesting session of the French class was held in Room 13. Plans for Valentine's Day were made. Joe Stringfellow moved that the class have a Valentine Box, the motion was discussed by Herb Inskipp, Miss Jewett, and Karl Cooperrider, and eventually seconded by Lorene Barnum. The motion passed unanimously. Mr. Cattelain decided that all valentines had to be hand-made or not exceed 10 cents in price. Glenn Waldner objected on the ground that he had some that were sent to him last year that he wanted to use, and they cost more than 10 cents. After a serious debate the class voted to allow Mr. Waldner to use his valentines. Holcomb and Cob McMillan were appointed a committee of one to decorate the valentine box. Lucinda Farr applied for the position of postmaster. C. Hillote objected on the grounds that he had bigger feet. Mr. Hillote's objections were overruled. Hazel Mackley demanded that the class furnish transportation to the farm for her valentines. The request was granted, Harvey Pinkard being instructed to transport the valentines. Further details will be given afterwards.

LITERATI

Literati had a most delightful surprise at the first meeting of the semester last Thursday. Lenita Jewett, former president, who has not been with us for some time, was present and presided over the first part of the meeting and introduced the new officers, after which she turned the meeting over to Harry Bell, the new president. Mr. Bell made a few remarks and suggestions on the future of the organization which are going to prove helpful. The group then adjourned to the social unit where the members enjoyed the following program: Harmony by Val Lee and Virginia McMillan, vocal solo, in costume, Josephine Dolfini, accompanied by Norm Kay; selection by the "Banjo King," George Gregory; reading by Leona Bebe, vocal solo by Mrs. Catar- dax, accompanied by Mr. Modinity; speech solo "Sweetheart, we need each other," dedicated to Harry Bell and sung by Josephine Dolfini. After the program refreshments were served. There were several new members present.

Co-ed (at baseball game): Oh, look we have a man on every base! Another Co-ed: That's nothing, so has the other side.

Customer: Last week I bought a tire cover from you, and now I want my money back.

Clerk: Why?

Customer: I put it on one of my tires and hadn't driven ten miles before the damned thing wore out!

Co-ed (at baseball game): Oh, look we have a man on every base! Another Co-ed: That's nothing, so has the other side.
The Humboldt Lumberjacks downed the Eureka High school five last Wednesday evening in a fast, hard fought game, by one point. This was the High school's first defeat of the season. The final score was 26 to 25.

The high school jumped into the lead when they scored a free shot in the last of the fourth quarter. The score was 25 to 24, with less than half a minute to play. Telonicher sent in Wrigley at center, telling him to get the tip off. The ball was the thrown up, Wrigley battled the ball to Hogan who heaved it to Toddy Thomas. Toddy tossed it thru the loop with but three seconds to spare, winning the game by 1 point. Toddy was high point man with 15 points. Marshall showed up well at guard, as did Waldner.

Line-ups:

College    Eureka
Thomas      Roberts
Stromberg   Holm
Delmartin   Fleishman
Hedley      Hammenway
Wrigley     Hash
Waldner     Lovacovich
Marshall    Blaikie
Hogan       Lassey
Loore

HUMBDALT DOWN S CRESENT CITY

The Lumberjacks eked out a two point victory over the Crescent City All-Stars in a rough and tumble game played in the Del Norte High School gym Friday night.

The score at half time was 10 to 8 in favor of the All-Stars, but the Lumberjacks pulled ahead in the last half, winning 20 to 18. Toddy Thomas and Louie Yackmouth, all-star forward, divided high point honors with 9 each.

Line-ups:

College    All-Stars
Thomas      Yackmouth
Delmartin   Jameson
Tuahney     Liller
Hedley      Yackmouth
Waldner     Jenkins
Hogan       Fraser
Marshall    Griffin

YOURS 'TIL

Harry B. knocks out Brandy.
Helen Madsen slaps Ed Mix.
Anne D. is as tall as Cobb.
Leo Sullivan teaches ballet dancing.
Herb Inskip gets an A in French.
Ione Hamilton is a prize fighter.
Jimmie Speiring runs a pet store.

Co-ed: What is it that has a tail, four legs, and barks?

"Dog." 

Co-ed: I've heard somebody told you.

Glenn Waldner and Ella Woolner aren't such bad friends. These conversations in the library may be getting serious, who knows.

Dot Wrigley and Kelvin Pinkham are certainly keen on the proposed Geology trips. Is there something back of this?

P.J. has a new piece of sheet music. It's something about "wouldn't it be wonderful to come home to you"? The piece was a donation from one of her boy friends. We wonder who.

Allan McDonald has a lucky penny. He guarantees the power of this penny to tell the correct answers to true and false questions. Now Allan, ask the penny who you were with last Saturday night.

Why does Rose Younker get such a kick out of these old fashioned dances? We hear that she was out to one last Saturday.

---------

A VALENTINE

I took a piece of paper,
Then felt my morale skidding,
For if I wrote that Valentine
I'd likely get a kidding.

I wrote it very carefully,
And gave it to the girl
She turned a fiery color
My brain went in a whirl
We met a few days later,
I looked the other way
Then to my great surprise
I heard my baby say:

"The Valentine's a perfect dear;
Your's really awfully clever
My folks are out tomorrow night,
Let's spend the time together."

--------

WOULDN'T IT BE WONDERFUL?

If Pinky's mustache would turn black.
If nobody would tell Cobb Scotch jokes.
If Jimmie would open the bookstore anytime.
If somebody would persuade Rudy not to fight with Kas.
If Leo wouldn't hog the Radiators.
If Evan didn't have a use.
If Val wouldn't flirt with George G.
If Ray Clary would shave at least once a week.

"Bad day for the race, isn't it?"
"What race?"
"The white race."
My life,
Only you,
Is there a chance
That you'll be true?
---Herbie Inskip.

Herbie dear:
There is a chance
But don't be sappy,
It's just your music
Makes me happy.
---Dorable.

Ma cherie:
This dainty line
Expresses love
You are a light
From heaven above.
---Clarence M.

Dainty Clarence:
I'm not so dainty,
But you can see,
You've got to stop
To rate with me.
---Cherie.

Dearie:
Your eyes are blue,
Your lips are red,
You talk so much
It hurts my head.
---Lil Cobb.

Darlin' Cobb:
My dear old bean,
Your verse is slick,
And let me say
You make me sick.
---Dearie.

Dream Girl:
I love you so,
Say, can't you see?
You've got the dough,
Please marry me.
---Rollo

Rollo darling:
You are my dear,
But let me say,
You've got to work
To get your pay.
---Dream Girl.

Lonely Baby:
Light of my life,
Come let us go,
I'll say again,
I love you so.
---Dave Exton.

Depressing Davie:
Such raving on,
Is not a sin,
But go back home
And guess again.
---Lonely Baby.

------------------------

Dear Bashful Harry:
The only thing you can possibly do is blush, for nowadays, anyone who has the grace to blush is sure enough pure and innocent. Don't sacrifice your manly virtue for any brazen woman.
---Bashful Harry.

Dear Collegiate Sal:
There's a certain blonde girl in school who insists upon following me around, and I don't consider that delicate, especially when I prefer brunettes. How can I get rid of her?
---Ray.

Poor Pestered Ray:
Send her a Valentine consisting of a plain card and this verse:
Your hair it looks like bale rope
Each eye a stagnant pool,
I don't send you for my Valentine
So please get help, you fool.
---Col. Sal.

Dear Collegiate Sal:
What is a good remedy for a cold?
---Alan.

Dear Alan:
Drink some whiskey; if this doesn't work, a sure cure is to hold your breath for ten minutes.
---Col. Sal.

THE EDITOR'S OFFICE

Sing a song of Editors
On the Rooters' staff,
A bunch of fake reporters
Could almost make you laugh.

Pasted pictures on the wall,
Gotten by the score
And when those are all worn out
I guess they'll get some more.

There's Little Shorty Morris,
The Butterfly crawl did he.
Then there is our own P.J.
Chewing on a tree.

Of course, there's Sully at Ashland
Game.
Oh, how he's dissipating.
A splendid one of Collegiate Sal
Al Jolson imitating.

We love our College, yes we do,
But the very best thing of all
Is "Ye Editor's Office"
With its pictures on the wall.
Father: Hey, youse. Where do youse think yer going?
Daughter: Aw, I was only goin' out with Mike O'Rourke. He's dat coal heaver what's got a crush on me.
Father: Dat's all right kid. I t'ought youse was goin' out wit one of dem college boys.

---

GREGORY LEAVES TOWN.

George Gregory, H.S.T.C. athlete, musician, and man about town, left her last Tuesday to go to St. Marie's, Idaho to see his mother, Mrs. Charles Gregory, who is seriously ill. Gregory will stay until his mother is well again.

---

BETWEEN YAWNS

They've asked me time and time again
What brings me my success,
So now I yawn and blink and stretch
And murmur, Laziness.
The secret of a happy life is yawning at defeat—
Just waving worry righty on by
And sleeping on your feet.
A little nap each morning,
And a little nap each night,
With lots of snoozes in between
Will keep you feeling right.
You're getting Hector Whoop's advice,
You couldn't ask for more,
Don't burn the midnight oil when you can lay in bed and snore.

Old Triumph and Disaster will never turn your head
As long as your best can be
A nice, soft, feather bed.
So keep your breathing regular
By lying down a lot.
This interview's fatigued me, so
Please leave me to my cot.

---Daily Californian---
So that's how Hogan gets by!!!